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ABSTRACT

This paper shows that the location of the shoreface bank reefs along the northeastern and eastern coasts of Brazil, in a

first order approximation, seem to be controlled by the deficit of sediment in the coastal system. The sediment transport

pattern defined by a numerical modeling of wave refraction diagrams, representing circa 2000 km of the northeastern

and eastern coasts of Brazil, permitted the regional-scale reproduction of several drift cells of net longshore sediment

transport. Those drift cells can reasonably explain the coastal sections that present sediment surplus or sediment deficit,

which correspond, respectively, to regions where there is deposition and erosion or little/no deposition of sand. The

sediment deficit allows the exposure and maintenance of rocky substrates to be free of sediment, a favorable condition

for the fixation and development of coral larvae.
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INTRODUCTION

In general, coral larvae need a hard and stable substrate

onto which they can attach themselves (Woolfe and Lar-

combe 1999). Thus, input of sediments, which cover

hard substrates, can be a limiting factor for recruitment

(Hubbard 1986, Buddemeier and Hopley 1988, Macin-

tyre 1988, Grigg and Dollar 1990, Rogers 1990, Potts

and Jacobs 2002, Babcock and Smith 2002). In this

way, the accumulation of sediment covers rocky sub-

strates, which under other conditions, would be adequate

for colonization by corals (Larcombe andWoolfe 1999).

Where sandy sediments are abundant it is the hydrody-

namic conditions that determine areas of reduced sedi-

ment accumulation that can preserve hard substrates and

favor coral colonization and reef development.

Along the northeastern and the eastern coasts of

Brazil, between Mucuri and Três Irmãos Point (Fig. 1),
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a region characterized by the presence of sandy beaches,

are the largest and most developed coral reefs of the

South Atlantic Ocean (Laborel 1969, Maida and Ferreira

1997, Castro and Pires 2001, Leão et al. 2003). Figure 1

illustrates the location of the reefs and an average per-

centage of the shoreface reefs in each study region. Some

of these reefs form one or two lines of elongate banks

parallel to the coastline and, in some cases, occur ad-

jacent to the sandy beaches (Fig. 2). Others, like the

Abrolhos and Parcel das Paredes reefs, in the south part

of the study area, are isolated banks and coral pinnacles

located from about 10 to 60 km off the coast (Fig. 1)

(Leão et al. 2003).

The shoreface bank reefs, which are the focus of

this study, are surrounded by sediment predominantly

composed by terrigenous components derived from in-

land (Leão and Ginsburg 1997, Leão et al. 2003). These

reefs are located in depths less than 10 m (Castro and

Pires 2001, Leão et al. 2003), and their distribution and
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morphology are controlled by the underlying substrate,

such as older reefs, Precambrian bedrock and lines of

Quaternary beachrock (Leão et al. 1985, 2003).

The regional sandy sediment dispersion patterns

along this coastline are described by Bittencourt et al.

(2005). In general, these patterns can explain, to a first

order approximation, the relationship between the wave

climate and the locations of accumulation and erosion or

little/no deposition of sediment along the study area.

The objective of the present paper is to find out if

there is any relationship between the distribution of the

shoreface coral reefs and the sandy sediment dispersion

patterns along the coastline.

GEOLOGICAL-PHYSIOGRAPHICAL SCENARIO

In addition to the coral reefs, a marked characteristic

of the study area is the nearly continuous occurrence of

Tertiary deposits of the Barreiras Formation (Mabesoone

et al. 1972, Bigarella 1975a, Suguio and Nogueira

1999), which form extensive tablelands. These table-

lands composed of unconsolidated sediments present a

more or less planar top, with heights between 10 and

100 m that gently dip into the sea and are dissected by

small local streams. Active sea cliffs in the Barreiras

Formation occur along the coast, locally exposing at

their base abrasion terraces with a ferruginous laterite

veneer (Fig. 1). Another characteristic of this region

is the presence of marine terraces of Pleistocene and

Holocene ages (Bittencourt et al. 1979, 1983, Martin

et al. 1980, 1996, Barbosa et al. 1986, Dominguez et al.

1990, 1992) and by the existence of important Quater-

nary dune fields, both active and stabilized by vegeta-

tion (Dominguez and Bittencourt 1996). Still, another

very common characteristic along the coast is the pres-

ence of beachrock lines (Fig. 1) (Mabesoone 1964, Bi-

garella 1975b, Flexor and Martin 1979, Dominguez et

al. 1990, Oliveira et al. 1990). Sparse outcrops of Pre-

cambrian basement metamorphic rock and Cretaceous

and Tertiary sedimentary rocks occur along some of the

coastal sections (Fig. 1).

Among the rivers that empty along the coastline,

only the São Francisco and the Jequitinhonha rivers

stand out by their capacity to contribute sediments to

the coastal system, thereby constructing significant delta

characteristics (Dominguez et al. 1987) (Fig. 1). On the

regional scale of this paper the other rivers can be consid-

ered insignificant. The São Francisco River is significant

with an average flow of 2,850 m3/sec., while the Jequi-

tinhonha River has an average flow of 354 m3/sec. The

São Francisco River was considered by Laborel (1969)

and Maida and Ferreira (1997) as being responsible for

the notable absence of reef structures along vast stretches

of the coast to the south of its mouth.

In general, the continental shelf in the study area

is relatively flat, presenting few irregularities between

Mangue Seco and Miaí and between Mucuri and Bel-

monte (Fig. 1). The most marked physiographic char-

acteristics of the shelf are found in the latter section in

the Royal Charlotte and the Abrolhos banks. The shelf

is very narrow (average 50 km width), extending up to

200 km in the banks mentioned above. The shelf break

occurs between 60 and 80 m and, with the exception

of the section between Mucuri and Belmonte, generally

follows the coast.

Tide variation ranges from micro- to meso-tides.

The spring tides of the study area vary from 1.7 at the

extreme south to 3.0 m at the extreme north.

According to Bittencourt et al. (2005), the most

significant directions of wave fronts are from: NE, E, SE

and SSE with periods of 5 sec. and height of 1.0 m for

NE and E directions, and 6.5 sec. and 1.5 m height for

the SE and SSE directions.

SEA LEVEL OSCILLATIONS

Two important transgressive episodes affected the study

area during the Quaternary. The older one, known as

the Penultimate Transgression, reached its maximum at

120 ky B.P., when the sea level was 8 ± 2 m above the
present position (Martin et al. 1982, Bernat et al. 1983).

The more recent episode, known as the Last Transgres-

sion, reached its maximum approximately 5.1 ky B.P.,

when sea level reached approximately 5 m above the

present-day level (Martin et al. 1979, 2003, Suguio et al.

1985).

Using various types of indicators (vermetid gas-

tropod incrustations, beach-ridge terraces, beach-rocks,

corals, calcareous algae, shell middens and lagoonal sed-

iments), it was possible to draw curves or sketches of

curves of relative variations of sea level starting from the

age when present average sea level was first reached –
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Fig. 1 – Location of major coral reef areas along northeastern and eastern Brazil illustrating the average

percentage of reefs in each study area; the location of different types of rocky substrate outcrops along the

coast; and the location of active sea cliffs.

approximately 7 ky B.P. – to the present, for different

sections of the study area (Fig. 1): Salvador, Ilhéus and

Caravelas (Martin et al. 1979, 1996, 2003, Suguio et al.

1985); State of Pernambuco (Dominguez et al. 1990);

State of Rio Grande do Norte (Bezerra et al. 2003). The

most detailed of these curves was drawn for the region

of Salvador (Martin et al. 1979, 2003) (Fig. 3). In spite

of small discrepancies, taking the curve for the city of

Salvador as reference, these curves show that the drop

in the ocean level beginning 5.1 ky B.P. was not regu-

lar, but interrupted by high frequency oscillations of the

order of 2-3 m, occurring in the time scale of not more

than 200-300 years. Angulo et al. (2006) have ques-

tioned the interpretation of these oscillations.
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Fig. 2 – Landsat 7 ETM image illustrating two lines of shoreface bank reefs (highlighted in white

line) parallel to the north coast of the state of Alagoas, 60 km north of Miaí (for location see Fig. 1).

Fig. 3 – The Holocene sea level curve for the coast of Salvador City during the last 7 ky (according to Martin et al. 1979, 2003).

THE EVOLUTION OF SHOREFACE REEFS

The oldest Holocene reef in Brazil initiated growth be-

tween 7 and 8 ky B.P. after flooding of the continen-

tal shelf, an ecological phenomenon widespread in the

tropics (Leão and Kikuchi 1999). Following the late

Holocene history of seal level (Martin et al. 1979, 2003,

Suguio et al. 1985), four well-marked stages of reef

growth are recognizable along the coast of Brazil:

1) reef initiation and establishment; 2) rapid upward reef

accretion; 3) lateral growth of the reef framework; and 4)

reef degradation. The first two stages developed during

the transgressive sea, and the last two stages developed

during the sea level regression (Leão et al. 2003).

The data obtained from two cores of the Guara-

juba reef located at the north coast of the state of Bahia,

described by Nolasco and Leão (1986) and Leão et al.

(1988) (Fig. 1), can be considered as representative for

interpreting the evolution of coral reefs from the north-

eastern and eastern regions of Brazil (Leão et al. 2003).

Based on C14 dates and seismic refraction profiles,

the initiation of shoreface reefs of Guarajuba was be-

tween 6 and 5.5 ky B.P., in depths of about 10 m below

present-day sea level. During the maximum of the Last

Transgression, when sea level was at about 5 m above

today’s level, reefs attained heights above the present
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a

b

Fig. 4 – a) The emergent top of Forte Beach Reef at the north coast of the State of Bahia. b) Detail illustrating truncated colonies of endemic coral

Mussismilia braziliensis Verrill 1868, up to 1 m diameter. Photographs taken at low spring tide (for location see Fig. 1).

day reef surface, and during the regressive phase the

reefs became emergent and their frameworks were ex-

posed to erosion (Fig. 4) (Kikuchi and Leão 1998). As

part of that process, the lowering of sea level moved the

coastline closer to the reefs. This period characterizes

a passage from a phase of vertical reef accretion to a

predominance of lateral growth which was evidenced by

C14 dates of several reef tops along the northeastern coast

of Brazil (Barbosa et al. 1986, Nolasco and Leão 1986,

Dominguez et al. 1990, Leão et al. 2003, Leão and

Kikuchi 2005).

SEDIMENT DISPERSION PATTERNS

Figure 5 shows the long-term regional patterns of sand

dispersion along the coastline defined by a numerical

modeling ofwave climate in the study region (Bittencourt

et al. 2005). These patterns are expressed by coastal cell

drifts (from I to XI, Fig. 5), identified through alterations

in the direction and potential intensity of net littoral sed-

iment drift. The absence of data for the coastal section

between Salvador and Mutá Point is because the scale of

observation used for modeling did not permit an appro-

priate representation of the highly segmented coastline

in which sections are under accumulation, erosion or lit-

tle/no deposition.

The coastal sections that present accumulation and

erosion or little/no deposition, as mentioned previously,

are explained by Bittencourt et al. (2005) based on

drift cells (Fig. 5). The coastal sections under accumu-

lation are related to: a) convergence in the direction of

the drift cells, and b) decrease of drift intensity in the

downdrift direction. Convergence is what happens re-

garding the cuspate Quaternary plains of Caravelas and

Corumbau Point and in the coastal section near Mangue

Seco. Drift cells converge also to between Salvador and

Mutá Point, resulting in the accumulation of sediments

in this coastal section. It should be emphasized that in

relation to the Corumbau Point, that has a shape of a

tombolo, its formation likely originated after the devel-

opment of the reefs existing in front of it (Bittencourt

et al. 2000). In fact, in the region between Guaiú and

Caravelas (Fig. 1), close to the maximum of the Last

Transgression (5.1 ky B.P.) (Fig. 3), there existed a sed-

iment deficit caused by a divergence in the direction of

the net littoral sediment drift (L.A. Ferraz et al., unpub-

lished data). This divergence in the direction of sedi-

ment transport could have impeded the development of

the Corumbau tombolo, and instead favored the estab-

lishment of the reefs. If so, the formation of the Corum-

bau Point should have initiated after the reefs reached

sea level, a situation similar to the formation of the cus-

pate shape of the Caravelas Quaternary coastal plain in

relation to the reefs of Abrolhos and Paredes (Bittencourt

et al. 2000). Regarding the region between Mutá Point

and Salvador, it is significant that it is a coastal section
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Fig. 5 – Map of northeastern and eastern Brazilian coasts showing coral reef location and longshore drift

cells, and the direction and potential intensities of net longshore drift (according to Bittencourt et al. 2005).

with impeded littoral drift due to the existence of the is-

lands and tidal inlets. Therefore, it is reasonable to think

that the islands of Tinharé and Itaparica are receiving lit-

tle/no sediment from the drift cells V and VI (Fig. 5).

Furthermore, J.S. Alfaya Filho et al. (unpublished data),

based on wave refraction diagram analyses, mention the

existence of two net drift cells with divergent directions

along the coastline of Itaparica Island facing the ocean

in front of the coral reefs. Downdrift decrease of sedi-

ment is what happens on the Quaternary plains between

Pirambu andMangue Seco. The fact that the drift cell XI

corresponds to a coastal section under erosion or little/no
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deposition, in spite of the existence of a reduction in the

intensity of effective drift may be related to the removal

of sand from the beach face to feed the extensive dune

fields there. In addition strong coastal currents generated

by the joint action of winds and tides may also contribute

(Testa and Bosence 1999).

The relationships between the sandy sediment dis-

persion patterns and the coastal sections that present ev-

idences of erosion or little/no deposition are linked to

(Fig. 5): a) divergence in the direction of the drift cells,

and b) increase in the downdrift direction of drift inten-

sity. Divergence of drift cells is what happens in the

regions of Itaquena and adjacent areas, between Prado

and Corumbau Point, Itariri Sandbar and adjacent areas,

and Japaratinga and adjacent areas. The first two and the

last coastal section present large extensions of active sea

cliffs excavated in the tablelands of the Barreiras For-

mation and, in Japaratinga, the Quaternary plain is very

narrow and nearly absent in some locations. Downdrift

increase in intensity is what happens in the coastal sec-

tions between Itariri Sandbar and Salvador, Japaratinga

and Miaí, and Japaratinga and Genipabu. Between Miaí

and Genipabu, the Quaternary plains are poorly devel-

oped, or even absent, with long stretches of active sea

cliffs in theBarreiras Formation. Between Itariri Sandbar

and Salvador, the evidence of sediment deficit is marked

by the poor development of Quaternary plains. In cell

V, in spite of a general tendency for an increase in drift

intensity in the downdrift direction, only in the section

between Ilhéus and Itacaré there seems to be a corre-

spondence between this gradient and an insipient devel-

opment of Quaternary coastal accumulations. In the re-

mainder of the coastal section corresponding to cell V,

this relationship is not observed, whichmaybe attributed,

according to Bittencourt et al. (2005), to the influx of

sediments carried by the Jequitinhonha River. The same

situation may be occurring in the section of cell IX be-

tween Miaí and Pirambu due to the presence of the São

Francisco River.

TYPES OF ROCK SUBSTRATE

The coastal sections with reduced sediment have a vari-

ety of different rock substrates. Information of these rock

substrates comes fromcores from thenorth coast ofBahia

(Nolasco and Leão 1986) and on the island of Itaparica

(Leão et al. 1988) (Fig. 1). On the north coast of theState

of Bahia (Guarajuba reef) Precambrian bedrocks were

identified and, approximately 10 km south, beachrock

served as reef substrate and on Itaparica Island, Creta-

ceous sedimentary rockswere recovered. In the other oc-

currences of coastal reefs, the indications of the composi-

tion and age of rock substrates were obtained from visual

observations, during deep scuba diving, and geomorpho-

logic interpretation. Thus, the coastal reefs in the States

of Alagoas, Pernambuco, Paraíba and Rio Grande do

Norte overlie on beachrock (Laborel 1969, Dominguez

et al. 1990, Maida and Ferreira 1997, Castro and Pires

2001). The reefs bordering the Island of Tinharé and

from Itacaré to Mutá Point, overlie on Cretaceous sedi-

mentary rock (Z.M.A.N. Leão and R.K.P. Kikuchi, un-

published observations), and those of the region between

Guaiú and Prado are on ferruginous laterite abrasion ter-

races of the Barreiras Formation (Z.M.A.N. Leão and

R.K.P. Kikuchi, unpublished observations) (Fig. 1).

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Nearly all the shoreface coral reefs from the northeast-

ern and eastern coasts of Brazil are located in areas “un-

der erosion or little/no deposition”. The reefs located in

front of Corumbau Point and the islands of Itaparica and

Tinharé, although designated today as sections “under

deposition”, were mostly likely developed under sedi-

ment deficit conditions, as previously discussed. At ap-

proximately 7 ky B.P., when zero (present-day sea level)

was cut for the first time (Fig. 3) during the Last Trans-

gression, the coastal sections with sediment deficit must

have permitted the exposure of the different types of rock

substrates mentioned previously, assuming that, in some

locations, these exposures may have been in more ele-

vated positions than the region of the surrounding bot-

tom. In such a situation, these substrates could remain

free from the accumulation of sediments, as well as from

sediments in transit. In effect, it should be considered

that the coastal sections indicated in figure 5 as under

erosion or little/no deposition, although in the general

computation are locations of sediment deficit, they are

seasonally swept, in opposing directions, by sediment in

transit by differentwave fronts that reach them there (Bit-

tencourt et al. 2005). Thus, the reef substrates remained

free of a sediment cover and, with the rising of sea level,
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became more distant from the coastline due to the trans-

gressive sea. This process continued, until these rocky

substrates reached a depth of 10 to 11 m below today’s

sea level, between 5.5 and 6 ky B.P (taking as reference

the Guarajuba Reef), allowing larvae attachment and the

start up of the present reefs. The reefs developed until

the subsequent regression of the sea level reached the

reef structures, at which point they started to erode to the

present level. Thereafter, they expanded laterally until

finally, in some cases, the reefs became juxtaposed to

the coastline, being partially covered by the regressing

sands.

The present study shows that, on a large scale, the

regions of reduced sandy sediment accumulation along

the northeastern and eastern Brazilian coastal systems, in

a first order approximation, seem to control the locations

of the reefs because they allow the exposure and main-

tenance of rocky substrates, which favor the recruitment

of coral larvae. The mouths of São Francisco and Jequi-

tinhonha rivers impede the development of reefs because

the sediment accumulations cover rock substrates.
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RESUMO

Este trabalho mostra que a localização dos recifes de coral ao

longo dos litorais leste e nordeste do Brasil, em uma aproxi-

mação de primeira ordem, parece ser controlada pelo déficit

de sedimentos no sistema costeiro. O padrão de transporte de

sedimentos definido por modelagem numérica a partir de dia-

gramas de refração de ondas, representando cerca de 2000 km

dos litorais leste e nordeste do Brasil, permitiu a reprodução,

em escala regional, de várias células de deriva litorânea efetiva

de sedimentos. Essas células de deriva podem razoavelmente

explicar os segmentos costeiros que representam superávit, ou

deficit de sedimentos que correspondem, respectivamente, a

regiões onde existe deposição e erosão ou pouca/nenhuma de-

posição de areia. O deficit de sedimentos propicia a exposição

e manutenção de substratos rochosos livres de sedimento, uma

condição favorável para a fixação e desenvolvimento das larvas

de coral.

Palavras-chave: deficit de sedimento, deriva litorânea, recifes

de coral, nordeste do Brasil.
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